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Lasing Characteristics and Structure of Distributed Feedback Surface

Emitting Laser Diode with Al*Gar - *As/GaAs Multilayered Heterostructure

Mutsuo OGURA and Takafumi yAO

Electrotechnical Laboratony, Sakura-muna,

Ni i hari -9ur, Ibaraki 305

We nealized the first distributed feedback sunface emitting laser diode with
Al0.3Ga0 .lAs/ GaAs multilayered heterostnucture both by the optical pumping and

cunnent injection. Sharp stimulated emission is observed at the selected wavelength
determined by the optical cavity. The threshold cunrent is 120 mA at 150 K with the
active layer thickness of 6,;rm and width of 3 /m. The tempenature coefficent of the
lasing wavelength is equal to a conventional DFB laser diode.

The su rface emitting I aser diode(SELD),
which emits a laser beam perpendicular to the
substrate, is advantageous for its high output
powen, monol ithi c I aser array formation, and

compati bi I ity with other optical systemsl). The

multilayered heterostructure of GaAs and AlGaAs

can be designed to have high reflectivity at a

sel ected wavel ength 2) 
and forms a vertical 'low

loss optical cavity 3'4). The use of an epitaxial
multilayered reflector eliminates the necessity
for the window etching of the substrate and

successi ve formati on of metal I ic or dielectric
refl ector. The Al GaAs/GaAs mu1 ti I ayer generates

periodic corrugation of nefractive index
perpendicul ar to the substnate and each GaAs

I ayer works as an acti ve 'l ayer, theref one,
ventical distri buted feedback (DFB) laser
operat i on i s expected3). l,,le real i zed the fi rst
DFB type sunface emitting laser diode with
Al 

0. 3Gu0. 7At/GaAs multilayered heteno-structure
both by optical pumping and current injection.

Fi gure 1 shows the cnoss sectional SEM

picture of the AlGaAs/GaAs multilayered optical
cavity prepared by the MBE technique. The wafen

is made by stacking 50 pairs of Al0.3G.0.rAs(64
nm) and GaAs(60 nm)layers with the period of half
optica'l wavelength in the matenial. White
stripes in the SEM pfcture correspond to the
AlGaAs part of the multilayer. Total thickness
of the epitaxial layer is 6;rm including a GaAs

c-2-4

buffer I ayer. The vertical optical cavity is
pnoduced by the refnactive-index corrugation of
the multi layered heterostructure. One GaAs layer
with doubled thickness separates upper and lower
multilayen pairs and works as a phase shifter.
This phase-shiften matches the phase condition of
the optical cavity for"med by the lower 30 pairs
and upper 20 pains of the multilayer reflector.
In this stnucture, lasing wavelength is the sarne

as the Bragg period of the multilayen. The uppen

reflector has less repetition than the lower
neflector because neflectivity of the upper
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Figure 1 Cross sectional SEM picture of the
optica'l cavity formed by the AlGaAs(6anm)/
GaAs(60nm) multi I ayered heterostructure.
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reflector is enhanced by the reflection at the GaAs-air

interface. The center wavelength of the optica'l cavity can

be tuned within several nanometers simply by controlling the

Al GaAs/GaAs mul ti 'l ayen peri odi ci ty.
For the optical pumping measurement, cleaved facet of

the mu I ti 1 ayered opti ca 1 cavity i s exci ted by a dye

I aser ( dye: Rhodami ne 6G). In order to excite the whol e

opti cal cavity, the incident laser beam is focused in a

rectangular shape eithen by an incident slit of obiective

lens (Fig.2) or micro-cylindrical lens contacted to the

cleaved surface (F'i9.3). Figure 2 shows the emission spectra

of the multilayered optical cavity at room temperature with

increasing the excitation power. The reflectivity of this
optical cavity is peaked at around 868 nm. Sharp emission

line appeared at 876.5 nm with the half width of 3.4 nm.

This emission line is sharpened by more than 15 times

compared with the hal f width of the ref lecti vity of optica'l

cavity and spontaneous emission band of a GaAs wafer( 40-50

nm ). The position of this emission line does not depend on

the excitation power. Figure 3 shows the emission spectra

of the optical cavity tuned at shorten wavelength( 845 nm ).
At room temperature, there are several broad emission peaks

corresponding to the reflectivity spectrum of the optical

cavity. One of the broad emission peak is sharpened and

i ncreases in intensity at the temperatures below 150 K.

Temperature coefficient of the position of this sharp

emiss'ion line is 0.45 A/f. This value is similar to the

conventional lateral DFB laser diode and 3 times smaller than

the spontaneous emission band of GaAsS).

In Figs.2 and 3, the sharp emission lines gnow super-

I i nearly with i ncreas'ing the incident power when the center

v,,avelength of the optical cavities coinsides with the

spontaneous emission band of GaAs. 0ptical absot'ption is

much smaller, and highen wavelength selectiv'ity is expected at

I onger wavelength than the emission band of GaAs by mu]tiple

reflection. However, no sharp emission appeared when the

opti ca1 cavity is tuned at BBB Ilrll. Theref ore, it is
confi nmed that emi ssi on I ines from the DFB type optical
cavities are sharpened by the stimulated emission.

In order to get lasen operation by current iniection'
pn-junction must be inconporated with this multi layered

structure. We employed the modified transverse junction-

stri pe (TJS) typ.5 ) stnucture: pn-junction is perpendicular

to the multilayer structure and couples with the vertical
optical cavity (Fig.4). The lasing thneshold current of the

SELD is usually very high because of short effective lasen

length and lack of carrier confinement mechanism. However'.

the effective laser length in this structure is determined by
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Fi gure 2 Emission spectna from

Al GaAs/GaAs multi layened opti cal

cavity excited by a dye lasen. The

reflectivity of the cavity is
centened at anound 868 nm. The

excitation power is measured at the

incident stop of the condensing

objective lens (0IL x100, NA=1.25).

Pulse width: L0 nsec, nepetition:
11 Hz, dye: R6G(580 nm).
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Fi gune 3 Emission spectra at

various temperatures. The

reflectivity is centered at around

845 nm at noom temperature.
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the length of the pn-junction along the cavity
and not limited by the minonity carrien diffusion
'length. Carni er conf inement is effected by the
zinc-induced mixing of AlGaAs/GaAs multilayer as

descnibed in the next paragraph. TJS type
lateral carrier injection is also pneferable to
the vertical one where canrier transport is
obstructed by the heterostructune conduction
band-edge di sconti nuity.

Figures 4 and 5 illustnate the schematic

drawing and cnoss-sectional SEM pictune of the
SELD, nespectively. The multilayered optical
cavity shown in Fig.l and Fig.3 is used for the
fabri cat i on .

The dotted area in Fig.4 is the zinc
diffused p-type region, where AlGaAs and GaAs

thin layers are mixed. The perpendicular pn-

junction is formed by the zinc diffusion from the
ventical wall of the first etched step as shown

by the broken I ine. The A'lGaAs/GaAs multilayer
i s oni gi nal ly n-type by si I'icon dopi ng except f or
the undoped lower 10 pairs. Electron
concentration is 2 x 1018 .r-3 for GaAs layers

17 -?and 3 x 10" cm-" for Al GaAs layers. Si l i con

nitride mask prepared by the plasma CVD is used

for the fi rst selecti ve step etching and

succeeding zinc diffusion. The first selective
etch using 30%-HZ0Z: 30%-NHO0H : HrO = $ : 40 :

10 vol. at room temperature for 6.5 min yields 5

Im deep step. To get the reverse mesa

structure,the SiNx mask is a'l igned a'long the

<110> direction. Zinc diffusion is performed

through the side wall of the mesa at 600'C for. 14

hr in an evacuated si'li ca ampoul e seal ed with
ZnAs ,(ZO mg ). For the zinc di ffusion in bulk

GaAs at the same condition, carrien concentration
i s about 7 x 1019 .,n-3 withi n 3 /rm f rom the
surface. High temperature annealing is then
performed at 1000'C for 1 min in an evacuated
silica ampoule with a dummy GaAs wafer placed

face to face. This heat tneatment enhances the

luminescent efficiency of the cavity almost one

decade. Nearly penpendicular pn-junction is
obtained as shown in Fig.5. Multilayens with
heavy Zn diffusion are completely mixed to AlGaAs

with the average aluminum content6). This uniform
Al GaAs region works as the barrier for the
i njected el ectrons i n GaAs layers and carrier-
confi nement i s expectedT). Zinc doped p-type

re g i on i s extended about 1 ,um f r"om the mi xed

boundary, which is obsenved by the enhanced

contrast of the stripes in the SEM picture. This
unmixed p-region works as the DFB type active
1 ayer.

To get the current constriction, the width
of the pn-junction is restricted to 3 pm by the
second selective side wall etching as shown in
Fig.4. The bold arrow in Fig.4 indicates the
direction of the laser output. Effective cavity
loss is minimized when the upper and the lower

reflectors have the same reflectivity.
Therefore, it is pneferable to concentrate the
carrien injecti on around the center of the
optical cavity. In order to obtain this
condition, n-type electrode is recessed by 1,um

and the lowest 10 repetition of multilayer is
kept undoped. A p-type electrode is formed on

the bottom of the step, where hi gh zinc
concentration ensures a low parasitic resistance.

Thickness of the silicon doped AlGaAs layer
became thinner than the undoped AlGaAs layer
after the second high temperature annealing. This
phenomena suggests that doped si I icon al so

enhances the mixing of GaAs and AlGaAs at high
temperatu re.

Figure 6 shows the emission spectra of the
SELD at the dri ve current of 120 mA(pu'lsed )

between 54K and 200K. The threshold current was

120mA at 150K, 60 mA at 54K and 20 mA at I K.

The width of the emission line was less than 5 A

at 120mA,54K as shown in the inset of Fig.3. The

temperature coefficient of the emission line was

0.464/K between 54K, and 125K, which is the same
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as the conventional lateral distnibuted feedback laser
a\

diode "'. The shift of the emission wavelength with the

injection current was negligible up to twice the threshold
current, Thenef ore, it is confi rmed thatl_eak wavelength

of this SELD is stabilized by the distributed feed-back

ope nat i on .

In conclusion, the first distributed feedback surface

emitting laser diode is real ized with Al0.3Ga0.rAslGaAs

multilayered hetenostructure both by the optical pumping

and current injection. Sharp stimulated emission is
observed at the selected wavelength determined by the

optical cavity. Zinc diffusion technique is employed for
the formation of vertical pn-junction. The threshold
current is I?0 nA/3ym with 6 pm epitaxial-1ayen thickness
at 150K. The stabl e operati on i s obtai ned against the

vaniation of temperature and injection current.
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Figure 5 Cross sectional SEM picture of the SELD after
zinc diffusion and high temperature annealing. White and

black stripes correspond to the stacked 50 pairs of
Al0.3Gu0.7At and GaAs, nespectively.
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Figure 6 Emission spectra from the
distributed feedback SELD at 120mA

between 54K and 200K.
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